
2021 - 2022 Grade  7 Supply List

Please use the following list of supplies when preparing for the new school year. It is an expectation

that all grade 7 students have the following supplies with them at school or stored at home for use

when needed.

Computer & Accessories

Bring Your Own Device Policy (BYOD) for Grades 7

Grade 7 students are required to have a portable, reliable laptop of their own. These devices support

student learning, collaboration and the use of web-based applications in all classes. Please click on

this link, or refer to the Collingwood School website (Wentworth > Policies & Forms) for more

information.

Pair of earbuds with a microphone
Computer case: hard case on laptop, stored in

a soft storage case/sleeve.

**Access to a printer at home is also very

helpful for students.**
**Coming to school with a charged computer.

Binder Set Up

3-inch zip-up style binder for the “One Binder System” used in Middle School

- Mead Five Star brand works well and has proven to be durable

Package of binder dividers (8-tab minimum)

2-inch binder (kept at home to store old school work)

Package of lined paper

Package of plastic sheet protectors

Pencil Case

Portable pencil case
3 Large packages of pencils OR mechanical

pencils (and extra lead)

https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/Wentworth/WW_BYOD_Guidelines_June_2021.pdf


**Pencils will need to be replenished throughout

the year**

4 Pens (selection of colours) 3 Black felt pens / fineliners

4 black Sharpies 4 Highlighters (selection of colours)

4 White erasers 2 large Glue sticks

2 Whiteout tape pens 1 Pair of scissors

30 cm ruler Package of hole reinforcements

Package of index cards Box of pencil crayons

Math Specific Materials

Geometry Set Calculator; basic, non-graphing

Getting ready for the school year - preparing your materials:

When preparing for the first few days of school, please have your child do the following:

- Label dividers (Homeroom, English, Math, Science, Social Studies, French, Other) and put

them in the 3-inch, zip-up binder

- Label dividers with the same subjects for the smaller, 2-inch binder (to be kept at home to

store and organize archived school work)

- Add a small amount of lined paper and the graph paper notebook to binder

- Put a small selection of the supplies listed above in the pencil case; these will be the materials

you will be using on a daily basis

- Determine a spot at home where extra, unused supplies are stored for easy access

- Label ALL supplies with your child’s first name, last name and homeroom class

- For new apple computers students will need USB-C to USB


